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Creating Excellence Awards 

I know our Marketing programs have wonderful things happening in them. Consider 
applying your recognition of your successes for consideration of these awards.  The 
categories are CTE exemplary programs, advisory committees and business and 
industry partnerships.  Please real the details included below.  

The Creating Excellence Awards Superintendent’s Memo has posted to the VDOE 
website. 

 MEMO 002-20 
2019-2020 Career and Technical Education - Creating Excellence Awards 
Application (Word) 

§  MEMO 002-20 Attachment A: Secondary Application Packet (Word)  
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-3776245016535372810__Toc29902668
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-3776245016535372810__Toc29902669
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-3776245016535372810__Toc29902670
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-3776245016535372810__Toc29902671
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/administrators/superintendents_memos/2020/002-20.docx
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/administrators/superintendents_memos/2020/002-20.docx
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/administrators/superintendents_memos/2020/002-20a.docx


The Virginia Department of Education (VDOE), in collaboration with the Virginia 
Community College System (VCCS), is pleased to announce the Career and Technical 
Education (CTE) Creating Excellence Awards for 2019-2020.  The secondary and 
postsecondary awards recognize excellence in the following categories: CTE exemplary 
programs, advisory committees, and business and industry partnerships.  There are 
three levels of recognition: local, regional, and state.  The secondary and postsecondary 
awards ceremony will be conducted jointly for the regional and state winners.   

Submit applications to the school division’s CTE Administrator for the local judging. CTE 
Administrator’s submit the division award recipients’ applications to VDOE. 

Seven Steps to a Better Marekting Plan and 

Budget  

As we rapidly move toward 2020, it is critical to build your marketing budget and plan for the 

year ahead. Here’s a step-by-step guide. 

  

Step 1. Identify your business goals 

At its core, an effective marketing budget focuses on reaching strategic business goals. So 

before you start trying to estimate costs, it pays to set goals for exactly what you are trying to 

accomplish with your marketing. If you want your firm to grow, for example, try to get specific 

about such questions as by how much, and by when? Your goals can also clarify which practice 

areas are the best targets for growth, based on such factors as where you’re already 

experiencing growth, and where you’re able to deliver the most value. 

  

Step 2. Conduct target audience research 

One of your key decisions is what type of research you need. Secondary research means 

locating studies that have already been done by other organizations on relevant industries, 

markets or trends. One example is the marketing budget research my firm does for professional 

services firms, but there are many other choices out there as well. Primary research, on the 

other hand, involves commissioning a study of your target audiences, and is more expensive. 

  

Step 3. Establish your marketing strategy 

This involves doing high-level planning to set the overall direction for your marketing. These 

decisions will help guide how you position your firm in the marketplace and deliver key 

messages about your firm to individual audiences. In general, an effective marketing strategy 

should have four key elements: 
  
 

Read More 

 

  

Four Reasons Why You Need Videos in Your 

Digital Marketing Approach  

http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/b1KzHywQZiaCE6QXoFtD9w~~/AABFVwA~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-ddrgz9P1Idc2hhcm9uLmFjdWZmQGRvZS52aXJnaW5pYS5nb3ZYBAACdFo~
http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/jjyoR9Lkt9KfWFCFhlkIAg~~/AABFVwA~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_Uh1zaGFyb24uYWN1ZmZAZG9lLnZpcmdpbmlhLmdvdlgEAAJ0Wg~~
http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/IHVbvctsLQrYFbAQWZ3xIg~~/AABFVwA~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-ddrgz9P1Idc2hhcm9uLmFjdWZmQGRvZS52aXJnaW5pYS5nb3ZYBAACdFo~


Making a mark in the online marketplace is the dire need of all businesses out there. 

Regardless of its size, every business must jump upon the digital bandwagon to get more 

customers through the doors. The number of brick-and-mortar stores converting their status or 

beefing up their structures with virtual elements is quite surprising. 

  

According to Statista, the number of digital buyers across the globe will reach 1.92 billion in 

2019. This equals to a quarter of the world population. Furthermore, the forecast shows that this 

number will reach 2.14 billion by 2021. Indeed, the market has immense potential. All you need 

is to craft a digital approach that fulfills the purpose. 

  

When it comes to the purpose or goal, there is one basic aspect that all digital marketing 

campaigns should cater to. And that is, encouraging the target audience to make a move and 

increase the leads. There are multiple ways to compel visitors. From website design to content 

strategy and social media presence, everything contributes to the purpose. 
  
 

Read More 

 

  

XFL Momentum:  Social Media, A Look At 

the Numbers  

One of the best ways to predict momentum towards the season is by digging into the Social 

Media followings of the XFL and its teams. While Social Media following can’t capture the true 

fanbase size and can’t give a complete picture of attendance expectations, it can show what 

teams are capturing the excitement of their cities. 

  

The XFL has been moving forward with a really smart marketing strategy, in my opinion. You 

saw that in action on Monday when the XFL announced their official league footballs. Each 

individual team gave footballs wrapped like Thanksgiving Turkey’s to national and local sports 

influencers. 

  

If you follow the official team accounts (you should if you don’t) you’ll see that they’ve utilized 

effective gorilla marketing at populated events, mobile billboard advertisements, and 

partnerships with key local media for their markets. This is all pushed forward by experienced 

sports industry marketing professionals that the league and teams have hired. All that marketing 

leads to interaction on Twitter, Instagram, and Fac 
  
 

Read More 

 

  

http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/uT6xPXgmOokqWBAlEGJryA~~/AABFVwA~/RgRfyiDhP4QrAWh0dHBzOi8vaXRlYWNobWFya2V0aW5nLndpeHNpdGUuY29tL3NvLzA4TXhDcnlvMC9jP3c9Q19WNE40em1vemJPdXpsRzNJV054OERSUDRrclQ3MUVEcGNROVlVZ0dfRS5leUoxSWpvaWFIUjBjSE02THk4NU9XWnBjbTF6TG1OdmJTOWliRzluTDJWamIyMXRaWEpqWlMxemRHRjBhWE4wYVdOekx5SXNJbklpT2lJeVpqWTROV001WmkxbVltVTNMVFJsTlRRdE9XUXpaUzFtT0RNMU16SXlZbUpsT0RFaUxDSnRJam9pYldGcGJDSXNJbU1pT2lJMU1UWTBaR00xT0MweVpqSTBMVFJtTTJRdE9UTXpNaTAzTlRSaE1qTXpNVEEyT1dFaWZRVwNzcGNCCgAu4ZvnXa4M_T9SHXNoYXJvbi5hY3VmZkBkb2UudmlyZ2luaWEuZ292WAQAAnRa
http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/rhgbDU7j9KhmA4gBnCxU7A~~/AABFVwA~/RgRfyiDhP4SVAWh0dHBzOi8vaXRlYWNobWFya2V0aW5nLndpeHNpdGUuY29tL3NvLzA4TXhDcnlvMC9jP3c9dXhHR3hCbm9EMEpJc183WERFSEdKaE1EdVh4WGZpdTU4RGdtNWdKOFAzZy5leUoxSWpvaWFIUjBjSE02THk5M2QzY3VZblZ6YVc1bGMzTXlZMjl0YlhWdWFYUjVMbU52YlM5a2FXZHBkR0ZzTFcxaGNtdGxkR2x1Wnk4MExYSmxZWE52Ym5NdGQyaDVMWGx2ZFMxdVpXVmtMWFpwWkdWdmN5MXBiaTE1YjNWeUxXUnBaMmwwWVd3dGJXRnlhMlYwYVc1bkxXRndjSEp2WVdOb0xUQXlNall6TkRVNElpd2ljaUk2SW1FeU1HRmpaR013TFdZNU9EUXRORFUyTnkxaVpqRm1MV1l5TVRCbE9HTTFNR1U1WmlJc0ltMGlPaUp0WVdsc0lpd2lZeUk2SWpVeE5qUmtZelU0TFRKbU1qUXROR1l6WkMwNU16TXlMVGMxTkdFeU16TXhNRFk1WVNKOVcDc3BjQgoALuGb512uDP0_Uh1zaGFyb24uYWN1ZmZAZG9lLnZpcmdpbmlhLmdvdlgEAAJ0Wg~~
http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/lmpLmI4DGDRssxPj8kfZPA~~/AABFVwA~/RgRfyiDhP4Q7AWh0dHBzOi8vaXRlYWNobWFya2V0aW5nLndpeHNpdGUuY29tL3NvLzA4TXhDcnlvMC9jP3c9aWs2S0p5VGJaWVNWd0owbHo3RWVnWk1PS0dzUHozaDFHemxkd2R0VXk3dy5leUoxSWpvaWFIUjBjSE02THk5NFpteHVaWGR6YUhWaUxtTnZiUzk0Wm13dGJtVjNjeTk0Wm13dGJXOXRaVzUwZFcwdGMyOWphV0ZzTFcxbFpHbGhMeUlzSW5JaU9pSXhORFV4WW1Zd055MHpZVFkzTFRSak1ERXRNV0l3TnkweE4yTmhOV1UxTm1Sa1lqVWlMQ0p0SWpvaWJXRnBiQ0lzSW1NaU9pSTFNVFkwWkdNMU9DMHlaakkwTFRSbU0yUXRPVE16TWkwM05UUmhNak16TVRBMk9XRWlmUVcDc3BjQgoALuGb512uDP0_Uh1zaGFyb24uYWN1ZmZAZG9lLnZpcmdpbmlhLmdvdlgEAAJ0Wg~~


Three Keys to Coca-Cola’s Success on Social 

Media  

As social media has evolved and matured, consumers’ thirst and expectation for original, 

authentic content have increased exponentially… and the world’s biggest brands are not 

excused.   

  

Coca-Cola is one such brand that has managed to navigate its way through this age of social 

media enlightenment within FMCG.  

  

Coca-Cola has used various tactics to ensure it has maintained a healthy presence on social 

media and in this piece, I’m going to look at three ways it keeps itself front of mind for 

consumers.  

  

Consumers as creatives (UGC)  

Coke launched #RefreshtheFeed in November 2018, by giving its social media accounts a 

complete factory reset.   

  

The revamp marked the launch of the brand’s new social strategy “rooted in optimism, uplift 

and connection.” and was conceived to celebrate World Kindness Day (observed annually on 

November 13th). 

  

Coca-Cola went dark on its Facebook, Instagram and Twitter accounts on November 

12th, only to re-emerge on World Kindness Day 2018; sharing nearly 100 original images, 

with help from four popular street artists who embrace the brand’s core values.  
  
 

Read More 

  

  

Why the Future of Influencer Marketing Will 

Be Organic Influencers 

Influence has long been at the core of marketing - seeking it, amassing it, then effectively 

wielding it to achieve your goals. It's also, coincidentally, what gave rise to the influencer 

marketing industry.  

  

But after riding high on the growing ubiquity of social platforms and the democratization of 

celebrity over the past decade, it seems influencer marketing - in the traditional sense - is in the 

midst of an irreversible fail from grace.  

As Casey Ferrell, Vice President and Head of U.S. Monitor (owned by Kantar) said in a recent 

Media Post interview: 

“We are at peak influencer, and it’s beginning to run its course” 

  

http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/ZDWMCCdIW0qFt4KLGR_hVA~~/AABFVwA~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-ddrgz9P1Idc2hhcm9uLmFjdWZmQGRvZS52aXJnaW5pYS5nb3ZYBAACdFo~
http://links.ascendbywix.com/f/a/hY6F77DkDzzTgiqWxNAy6g~~/AABFVwA~/RgRfyiDhP4RHAWh0dHBzOi8vaXRlYWNobWFya2V0aW5nLndpeHNpdGUuY29tL3NvLzA4TXhDcnlvMC9jP3c9WmNpWmtJS0N6X04tOGtLX01vS2o3MEJXczhtM2NVSU1qZEZNbVNvZTB4TS5leUoxSWpvaWFIUjBjSE02THk5bFkyOXVjM1ZzZEdGdVkza3VZMjl0TDJOdlkyRXRZMjlzWVMxemIyTnBZV3d0YldWa2FXRXRjM1ZqWTJWemN5MWpZWE5sTFhOMGRXUjVMeUlzSW5JaU9pSm1NMlV6WTJZM01DMW1aV1ZoTFRReU9URXRZakUzTWkwMk1UbGhaR0U0TkRZMVltUWlMQ0p0SWpvaWJXRnBiQ0lzSW1NaU9pSTFNVFkwWkdNMU9DMHlaakkwTFRSbU0yUXRPVE16TWkwM05UUmhNak16TVRBMk9XRWlmUVcDc3BjQgoALuGb512uDP0_Uh1zaGFyb24uYWN1ZmZAZG9lLnZpcmdpbmlhLmdvdlgEAAJ0Wg~~
https://u7372271.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=w2EjMiGzF-2B-2BrjQYLeSD7ND8t8NKYU8Y7bxr6NaYHXa9raoUDMio7FuNmBD5mFxOrUf-2Bt6vzZAHxvygn1VBsO4bUPo-2Bo7nD58NBiK2-2BEuCI6QBKwensX8T3ribUyZk6sCuINvDJN4JGCz1hAEeX44HDCxtLk8poo8lCYL446DMpGOtdZRWhdvxu7I63JYB6ZAXShnFr-2FnS0UIwZv7X-2B35O0-2F0sXUJBa3FeCRsx3M4kVRgBESiEsTX3o8zjZ5M0QhUV1w15Fg4R57efcifvzrrB4pHIsDPs5lEhWlBVuhtfq-2B0u-2BD9-2B3O0xhkISwQRyP-2FHvQa1nJA2FFHo2RVvHxfcDA24oK-2BdrpVAjuw-2FZpvqhQPY5yW3ejKKeSotgqb4xR2g7MtASiTIybQ8gUPtkvNBrNcSVOwpVneoFYJnqhijMWmXif2yp4qhrqYZ1cgWfL-2Bstg27DALOQVlO6YJolFf0HyqlfIMlT9zePSvNJL7Vd-2BPnTxJknu6HpUOpbrxEfBJEwNWdn-2F2hQdaSh-2BmkGTxHYA-3D-3D_qGyz5L6tqhC4R-2FQurRd2qj3hQG74pEX5nR44fPlWUKByKhHJL8DUF2gQGbJT9PY7WFhHIatFiLKERZ8zFAE7wfWLmQwN-2B6qPv7aJ34rGHT-2FYPv2jt2iaWdz9zqf-2Fdez1vpDXQEpBC8Zt3HHn7BLkj3l-2BJp7d9ZRJ1nWaWVTCp-2F9BUJIq6JHjTdaKDdyiyB5sWfdsT0lnC-2Fx931-2BaYEdm95G3KamqC-2FqFST5HDw2gFX6PY6qNRZmt3cUKrs9-2FqhllvLVUl9IT48xiOGE5NI7Gf-2FunA2AGpA4kw3iNQ7AGbnyeB9KBUxAHfxXHOIiR6HTPnzOgVXDxCpirvD5tyK9oIc-2F-2FC25-2F-2FLt4bFuio6gLwx4QKaKZZJIdG-2FIHifK-2BRxQ6JUBN5NcG99XmyjirpjAmazZJ7CiQvJipNU6dk8EG6Kft4BkvJRSAoqp6Xj90YZBrZ0YIl8vjt-2Fb-2BGhP0NZagy5OttC1QPPluN1b1hYRnn6z5ROXohXTdxDnkI9GGw-2FlFzk0DI-2FZBZDy6HmNBxDrdav2ge0b8IufGK6Tn2nwAVAuUdJSCSH6jWE6Itca8mY3CZH2z-2F-2B0EZxNbPOKvDFqETA-3D-3D
https://u7372271.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=w2EjMiGzF-2B-2BrjQYLeSD7ND8t8NKYU8Y7bxr6NaYHXa9raoUDMio7FuNmBD5mFxOrUf-2Bt6vzZAHxvygn1VBsO4bUPo-2Bo7nD58NBiK2-2BEuCI6QBKwensX8T3ribUyZk6sCuINvDJN4JGCz1hAEeX44HDCxtLk8poo8lCYL446DMpGOtdZRWhdvxu7I63JYB6ZAXShnFr-2FnS0UIwZv7X-2B35O0-2F0sXUJBa3FeCRsx3M4kVRgBESiEsTX3o8zjZ5M0QhUV1w15Fg4R57efcifvzrrB4pHIsDPs5lEhWlBVuhtfq-2B0u-2BD9-2B3O0xhkISwQRyP-2FHvQa1nJA2FFHo2RVvHxfcDA24oK-2BdrpVAjuw-2FZpvqhQPY5yW3ejKKeSotgqb4xR2g7MtASiTIybQ8gUPtkvNBrNcSVOwpVneoFYJnqhijMWmXif2yp4qhrqYZ1cgWfL-2Bstg27DALOQVlO6YJolFf0HyqlfIMlT9zePSvNJL7Vd-2BPnTxJknu6HpUOpbrxEfBJEwNWdn-2F2hQdaSh-2BmkGTxHYA-3D-3D_qGyz5L6tqhC4R-2FQurRd2qj3hQG74pEX5nR44fPlWUKByKhHJL8DUF2gQGbJT9PY7WFhHIatFiLKERZ8zFAE7wfWLmQwN-2B6qPv7aJ34rGHT-2FYPv2jt2iaWdz9zqf-2Fdez1vpDXQEpBC8Zt3HHn7BLkj3l-2BJp7d9ZRJ1nWaWVTCp-2F9BUJIq6JHjTdaKDdyiyB5sWfdsT0lnC-2Fx931-2BaYEdm95G3KamqC-2FqFST5HDw2gFX6PY6qNRZmt3cUKrs9-2FqhllvLVUl9IT48xiOGE5NI7Gf-2FunA2AGpA4kw3iNQ7AGbnyeB9KBUxAHfxXHOIiR6HTPnzOgVXDxCpirvD5tyK9oIc-2F-2FC25-2F-2FLt4bFuio6gLwx4QKaKZZJIdG-2FIHifK-2BRxQ6JUBN5NcG99XmyjirpjAmazZJ7CiQvJipNU6dk8EG6Kft4BkvJRSAoqp6Xj90YZBrZ0YIl8vjt-2Fb-2BGhP0NZagy5OttC1QPPluN1b1hYRnn6z5ROXohXTdxDnkI9GGw-2FlFzk0DI-2FZBZDy6HmNBxDrdav2ge0b8IufGK6Tn2nwAVAuUdJSCSH6jWE6Itca8mY3CZH2z-2F-2B0EZxNbPOKvDFqETA-3D-3D


And if you’ve been paying attention to the news at all this past year, it’s easy to see why. 

  

The (Lack of) Trust Factor 

As an industry, influencer marketing has become over-saturated and beleaguered by a heavy 

barrage of high-profile scandals and rampant reports of fraud. 

  

We’ve seen everything from reality TV stars accidentally posting brand instructions into their 

promotional posts, to a beloved social influencer admitting she’s actually a CGI robot, to brands 

like Payless fooling influencers into paying $640 for $20 shoes and 

not one but two documentaries on the absolute dumpster fire that was (or wasn’t) the Fyre 

Festival. 
  
 

Read More 

 

  

Is Marketing an Art or Science in 2020?   

Painting a masterpiece based on data? You must be in marketing! We explore that age-old 

question here: Is marketing an art or a science. Or, is it an elegant juxtaposition of both in 2020? 

  

We associate marketing with witty advertisements, spectacular billboards, and quirky taglines. 

It’s no wonder marketing is believed to be art – all about creativity and expression. But then we 

remember the demographic analysis, market research, and trend forecasting that marketers do, 

and we start believing that marketing is a science. A number of articles and discussions have 

deliberated whether marketing is an art or a science. As marketing is a field that’s evolving 

rapidly, let's look at this old question in the context of marketing for 2020. 

  

Look around you and consider some successful marketing strategies and campaigns. It 

probably strikes you that they are based on insights gleaned from hard numbers and data. Then 

creative imagination has been put to use to make an emotional connection with the audience. 

This is what makes marketing such a uniquely challenging and rewarding area of work – the 

elegant juxtaposition of analysis and creativity. This is why marketers really need to get both the 

art and the science right.  

  

Marketing is Where Art and Science Meet 

Let's consider that you have a travel portal. If you choose to drive traffic to your portal from a 

social media site such as Instagram or Facebook, you will start with budgeting and audience 

targeting – which is science and numbers. Next, you need an ad creative. What headline, what 

image, or what video will interest your target audience? How can you motivate them to click 

through to your site and remember your brand? What should your ad contain that will help you 

stand out from the competition? 
  
 

Read More 
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NFL and MLB Players Team Up to Start a 

Marketing Venture 

The unions that represent NFL and MLB players are starting a company designed to help 

athletes in all sports capitalize on the value of their name, image and likeness, especially in the 

burgeoning market for video games. 

  

The new company, named OneTeam Partners, is backed by private equity firm RedBird Capital, 

said the firm's founder, Gerry Cardinale. 

The business will be run by Ahmad Nassar, president of NFL Players Inc., the union's licensing 

and marketing arm. Brent Stehlik, an operating partner at RedBird Capital and formerly chief 

revenue officer of the Cleveland Browns and San Diego Padres, will serve as president. 

  

At the outset, the new venture likely will focus on video games and trading cards, which are 

already revenue-generating platforms for football and baseball players. OneTeam Partners also 

will begin a venture fund, Cardinale said. The sports unions will have 60% of the equity, with 

RedBird taking the rest, he said. 

  

"What we want to do is optimize products across sports, whether it's esports or cricket in India 

or North American sports," Nassar said in an interview. "We think there's so much room to run in 

terms of the types of games and products that are available to fans. The realization for all of us 

was partnering with outside capital and capitalizing this business. That was the missing 

ingredient." 

  
  
 

Read More 

 

Seven Stages of Content Marketing  

Marketing has evolved significantly over the course of last decade. Cold calls, billboards, 

print and electronic media advertisements are all the rage. With people spending more time 

online than offline, these tactics have become obsolete and don’t deliver great results 

anymore. 

 

This has forced marketers to switch to inbound marketing. Instead of interrupting users at 

worst possible time, inbound marketing is all about delivering valuable information when they 

need it. Content marketing is an imperative part of digital marketing. 

 

Content marketing has been around for quite some time now which means that most brands 
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are already adopting it. This means that there is a lot of competition and your content piece 

can easily get lost in the sea of other content which is being pushed by others. 

 

To increase the chances of your content marketing success, you must follow a process. Like 

everything else, content also has a lifecycle which involves different stages. By developing a 

deeper understanding of each stage, you can achieve much better results with your content 

marketing efforts. 

 

Branex recently published an Infographic that highlights seven stages involved in content 

marketing lifecycle. 
  
  
 

Read More 

  

Articles of Interest 

Walgreens captivates consumers via digital coolers  

Walgreens is expanding its partnership with Cooler Screens, which utilizes sensors and 

cameras and enables participating brands to deliver tailored messaging to shoppers 

based on attributes such as age and gender. Walgreens completed its initial Cooler 

Screens pilot and is launching the service in the Chicagoland area with plans to roll out 

to 2,500 US locations with the potential to reach more than 75 million individuals 

monthly. 

Report: Values drive consumers to pay more for goods  

Consumers will pay more for products and brands that are in line with their values and 

one-third will stop buying from brands they've lost trust in, according to research from 

IBM and NRF. About 70% of consumers who shop based on their values pay 35% more 

for sustainable products, the survey found. 

C-stores fill a growing role in the food and beverage arena  

Convenience stores including Wawa, Sheetz and 7-Eleven have become popular food 

and beverage destinations, with improved offerings that feed consumers' growing 

snacking habits. C-store sales are up about 30% from a decade ago, and the number of 

US convenience stores has grown by 28% since 2000. 

Wegmans set to debut revamped website, app  

Digital coupons, personalized searches and options for curbside pickup or delivery are 

among the changes coming as Wegmans Food Markets prepares to unveil a revamped 

website and app. The Rochester, N.Y.-based grocer sent an email to customers about 

the changes on Friday and also said its website and app would be down temporarily 

today but functioning normally again on Tuesday. 

Fox called for "Super Monday" to become a holiday  

https://u7372271.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=w2EjMiGzF-2B-2BrjQYLeSD7ND8t8NKYU8Y7bxr6NaYHXa9raoUDMio7FuNmBD5mFxOr6HtNRGBfBh3eU8XaP0Pf206TZZ3lkJfxjklgnEw-2FVGQKcd1XvZSKw9rkn2LqCvWs4UxxMchLs5MBDRd-2BecZy3vo71wjneO1VnauRaX7fU4kxtG1nUfKaKL3bzWMHHtKCEAMW7UeL9u1sG0HhQpidccT24NDS2hjqVSCwJHV9YQbvBc3SkQb18WbBGlHLkLD2DRfd5671-2BFmm7dujsPEqq4tt4PNYHuV2ddTktctPR1erCc5kpuEjvqvg8U97YYlEVraVQq5bC2Pl8Qv7GwfGT03TaHjUxj0Z227bd6Ihh-2F3L77FfqwdcNI9Y4hFYF93Uqcx-2BOeD9-2BhrNKPOHwYwqZcFQ5gp2-2BCa-2FYc3hSK4x1CzRF5rgCIQ78olLg0tT9abmQsAImlBSyfr0aRoSQ4CVtxa8DnODVB4EFUZdsTRdqkB4ztKrzohQAXW0GieUVq-2BONavU0YJBkRDQyV4Q1pSEyG0mn3RtvtX2a9vlJifnG9VoBqwdr5qXEUZGml75hVMV_qGyz5L6tqhC4R-2FQurRd2qj3hQG74pEX5nR44fPlWUKByKhHJL8DUF2gQGbJT9PY7WFhHIatFiLKERZ8zFAE7wfWLmQwN-2B6qPv7aJ34rGHT-2FYPv2jt2iaWdz9zqf-2Fdez1vpDXQEpBC8Zt3HHn7BLkj3l-2BJp7d9ZRJ1nWaWVTCp-2F9BUJIq6JHjTdaKDdyiyB5sWfdsT0lnC-2Fx931-2BaYEdm95G3KamqC-2FqFST5HDw2gFX6PY6qNRZmt3cUKrs9-2FqhllvLVUl9IT48xiOGE5NI7Gf-2FunA2AGpA4kw3iNQ7AGbnyeB9KBUxAHfxXHOIiR6HTPnzOgVXDxCpirvD5tyK9oIc-2F-2FC25-2F-2FLt4bFuio6gLwx4QKaKZZJIdG-2FIHifK-2BRxQ6JUBN5NcG99XmyjirpjAmazZJ7CiQvJipNU6dk8EG6Kft4BkvJRSAoqp6Xj90YZBrg8U8pq-2F0OvkMlk3FeVKscVkHoD-2FBkhH2sImHdHTXy-2FtDKa7tVfMIJfjyPr-2BouvfWg1-2FSRZ5SxN0ESNKLINQ3LMU1QSg-2F0dh5bLr6X83LMLhAkS-2F8-2BjpHf-2FtBSVbcJAVkPKxwijqS5MODp426IN9fyg-3D-3D
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/mezaCIrmuArUpTpUfDzfdIfCAWSz?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/mezaCIrmuArUpTpIfDzfdIfCqyNA?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/mezaCIrmuArUpTpwfDzfdIfChvyP?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/mezaCIrmuArUpTocfDzfdIfCIrep?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/meAaCIrmuArUrewEfDzfdIcOogge?format=multipart


Why it matters: Fox has launched a "Super Monday" campaign that encourages Super 

Bowl fans to take the day after the big game off work to watch TV, with ads that feature 

the "The Mayor of Monday" -- comedian Finesse Mitchell -- and his slightly more 

realistic workplace sidekick -- Paul Lieberstein from "The Office." The push also 

features Fox stars such as Rob Lowe, Liv Tyler and Will Arnett sharing what they'll be 

up to on "Super Monday."  

 

Every year there are stories about the loss of work productivity associated with people 

showing up to work late (or not at all) the day after the Super Bowl. And every year I 

wonder why the NFL doesn't move the big game to Saturday. C'mon NFL ... for an 

organization that just loves to wrap itself in the American flag, moving the game to 

Saturday would be an easy way to show some love for the American economy. What do 

you think? 

Variety online (1/12)   

Major League Baseball punished the Astros  

Why it matters: Over the past few decades, Major League Baseball has changed 

drastically with the introduction of new technologies to make the game fair. After the 

stunt the Houston Astros pulled in the 2017 World Series against the Los Angeles 

Dodgers, the game may also need new technology to keep teams from engaging in foul 

behavior. An investigation recently found the team used a center-field camera to 

intercept the opposing team's catcher's signs and then relay them to Astros batters. 

Today, the league issued its punishment.  Considering how many times the outcome of 

the 2017 World Series hinged on one pitch, the whole scandal has got to have Dodger 

fans feeling blue. --Evan 

ESPN (1/13)   

Snow and sand were this artist's canvas  

Why it matters: Simon Beck is an artist whose work depends entirely on the wind, the 

snow and the waves. He uses pristine areas of snow and sand to create meticulous 

designs that are truly stunning. Check out the above video to see a few samples. The 

wolf one is incredible. 

Hackaday (1/11)   

 Starbucks innovation continues -- one cup at a time  

In the process of roasting coffee, there's a device called a "tryer" that allows the roaster 

to check on the progress of the beans -- and to adapt accordingly. The word and the 

process are rich with possibility, as is the recent innovation lab at Starbucks that shares 

its name. The Tryer Center is a hub for creativity and experimentation, as well as a 

physical representation of a culture shift that brings "idea to action in 100 days." 

Starbucks CEO Kevin Johnson sat down with Stephanie Mehta, editor in chief of Fast 

Company, for a conversation Monday morning at NRF 2020. 

National Retail Federation (1/13)   

Something for Boston fans  

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/meAaCIrmuArUrewEfDzfdIcOogge?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/meAaCIrmuArUreuYfDzfdIcOCckm?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/meAaCIrmuArUrevkfDzfdIcOLfyX
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/meAaCIrmuArUrevkfDzfdIcOLfyX
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/meAaCIrmuArUreuYfDzfdIcOCckm?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/meAaCIrmuArUreywfDzfdIcOrTVy?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/meAaCIrmuArUreywfDzfdIcOrTVy?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/meAiCIrmuArUrhtEfDzfdIfCKgyh?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/meAiCIrmuArUrhtEfDzfdIfCKgyh?format=multipart


While the New England Patriots won’t be playing in the Super Bowl this year, there’s still 
something for Boston fans … a Hyundai ad. The automaker released a teaser for its Boston-
themed spot, which features four Boston-linked celebrities and plays on the cities notorious 
accent, Ad Age’s E.J. Schultz reports. A Hyundai spokesman did not directly comment when 
asked if the automaker shot the ad with the expectation that the Patriots would be in the Super 
Bowl. "It would have been serendipitous for Boston’s home team, the Patriots, to be in the 
Super Bowl again this year, but the spot is not reliant on any specific team being in the big 
game," the spokesman said. "We think the humor will stand on its own and is something that will 

be enjoyed on a national level." Watch the teaser here. 

Hyundai CMO Angela Zepeda sat down with Schultz at CES last week and revealed the "secret 

sauce” of Super Bowl advertising. The key, according to Zepeda, is to find the “human truth.” 

Hyundai will air its 12th Super Bowl commercial in the last 13 years. 

Snack time 

Frito-Lay is bringing Cheetos and Doritos back to the Super Bowl, Ad Age’s Jessica Wohl 

reports. PepsiCo Inc.’s snack unit confirmed it will run two 30-second spots during the Feb. 2 
game, but did not disclose details. This will mark Cheetos' return to the Super Bowl after an 11-
year hiatus. 

Flashback: Cheetos ran its first Super Bowl ad in 2009, which showed a woman using the snack 

as a lure for pesky pigeons to retaliate against a spoiled woman yapping on her phone. In 2019, 

Doritos ran a spot featuring Chance the Rapper and the Backstreet Boys re-imaging the boy 

band’s hit “I Want It That Way.” 

To keep track of all the advertisers running national spots in the game, bookmark Ad Age’s 

regularly updated Super Bowl ad chart.  

It’s electric 

General Motors is bringing back the Hummer and will promote it with a Super Bowl ad starring 

LeBron James, reports Schultz, citing people familiar with the matter. The automaker will revive 

the polarizing brand, but this time as an electric truck instead of an emblem of gasoline 
consumption. 

Spotted 

Jennifer Lopez is apparently not only co-headlining the Super Bowl halftime show, but will also 

star in a Super Bowl commercial, according to TMZ. Lopez and her fiancé Alex Rodriguez were 

seen on set at the Hard Rock Hotel in Fort Lauderdale, along with DJ Khalen, rock star Steven 
Van Zandt and NBA great Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. It is unclear which brand Lopez will represent. 

Golden SUV 

Kia shot its Super Bowl commercial in Tulsa, Oklahoma, last week according to Fox23. The 

scene looked like a police chase, featuring a golden SUV, and the company sent out a casting 
call for extras last month to play sports reporters at a news conference. 

https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=322987&tp=i-H43-Dt-6B0-PIHAW-1o-3JAY-1c-PIGAF-1Wyc3j
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=322988&tp=i-H43-Dt-6B0-PIHAW-1o-3JAY-1c-PIGAF-1Wyc3j
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=322988&tp=i-H43-Dt-6B0-PIHAW-1o-3JAY-1c-PIGAF-1Wyc3j
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=322989&tp=i-H43-Dt-6B0-PIHAW-1o-3JAY-1c-PIGAF-1Wyc3j
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=322990&tp=i-H43-Dt-6B0-PIHAW-1o-3JAY-1c-PIGAF-1Wyc3j
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=322991&tp=i-H43-Dt-6B0-PIHAW-1o-3JAY-1c-PIGAF-1Wyc3j
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=322992&tp=i-H43-Dt-6B0-PIHAW-1o-3JAY-1c-PIGAF-1Wyc3j
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=322993&tp=i-H43-Dt-6B0-PIHAW-1o-3JAY-1c-PIGAF-1Wyc3j
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=322995&tp=i-H43-Dt-6B0-PIHAW-1o-3JAY-1c-PIGAF-1Wyc3j
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=322996&tp=i-H43-Dt-6B0-PIHAW-1o-3JAY-1c-PIGAF-1Wyc3j


Last year, the automaker diverted from its typical approach of using celebrities with a 90-second 

ad touting its factory in West Point, Georgia and the workers employed there. This season's ad 

will be the first under Russell Wager, who took over in July as director of marketing operations 

after a stint at Mazda. 

Quotable Quote 

There are two ways to shed light; to be the candle or the 
mirror that reflects it.   

 

https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=322997&tp=i-H43-Dt-6B0-PIHAW-1o-3JAY-1c-PIGAF-1Wyc3j
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=322997&tp=i-H43-Dt-6B0-PIHAW-1o-3JAY-1c-PIGAF-1Wyc3j
https://l.e.crainalerts.com/rts/go2.aspx?h=322998&tp=i-H43-Dt-6B0-PIHAW-1o-3JAY-1c-PIGAF-1Wyc3j

